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TEST YOURSELF: 
 

1 Regel:            ► Häufigkeitsadverbien stehen gewöhnlich:           _______ / 2 BE 

       →  direkt vor dem Vollverb   →  before the main verb 

    →  direkt hinter am, are is (be)  →  after a form of be 

2              Averbs of frequency :           Translate them into German . (0.5 p.)           _______ / 2.5 BE 

 

• never                • nie   • usually           • gewöhnlich                 

• sometimes    • manchmal • always           • immer            

• often             • oft 

 

3  Sentence snakes:          Adverbs:  word order    (0.5 p.)            _______ / 2.5 BE 

Cross out the wrong word. Colour the correct word. 
 

1 We always get up early. 
2 Prunella never sleeps. 
3 Becky often plays tennis. 
4 Emily can never find her bag. 
5 Tim doesn’t usually get up early. 
6 Jack always writes great stories. 

 
4  Wendy Webb:          Adverbs of frequency                     _______ / 4 BE 

A  Put in the right words.  (1 verb +1 adverb)     0.5+ 0.5 points 

1.  Wendy Webb always gets up at half past six. 

2.  She never gets to school late. 

3.  She sometimes collects things in the bus. 

4.  The children often find their things the next day. 
 
B  Now write 6 sentences what you always, often, never, sometimes, usually do. 

                                                                                                                           (0.5 p.)  

                                                                                                                                                                _______ / 3 BE 

 

                                                                  

                                                                                                                                           individual answers                         

  

1. I always help at home.  2.    I never read the newspaper.      3.     I sometimes go to bed at 9 
o’clock. 

4. I often do my homework with friends. 5.    I usually answer the phone at home.       

           always       never 

                   sometimes        

           often       get up  
               collect 
get 
                  find  
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5  Wendy Webb’s cat:          Adverbs of frequency word order (0.5 p.)     _______ / 5 BE

   

Write correct sentences into your folder (→exercise part) or on an extra sheet of paper.              

1.  Hello, I am Wendy’s cat.           6. Bonzo, the Wilson’s dog, sometimes barks at me.   

2.  Wendy always wakes me up early.           7. Then I am always afraid and run away. 

3.    We often have breakfast together.          8. I like Wendy and Wendy likes me.  

4.  I never go with her in the bus.                    9. But Wendy sometimes finds me in her bed.  

5.  I often sit at the window and wash my face.    10. Then she is angry. 

   ►19 BE 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
19-18 17,5 -15 14,5-12,5 12-8,5 8-5 4,5-0 

 


